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News Roundup

Promo Update

Correction: The Women of Science Fiction promo is still

going, now through 8/14/2022. There was an error in my

blurb for it last month. I thought it was a newsletter freebie

promo, but it was actually a sales promo. Some of the

books are free, and others are available for purchase. I
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apologize for the error, and I will be more careful writing

about promos in the future!

We'd like to give a big Twin Cedars Ranch Howdy to

everyone that hit up the SmashWords sale in July! If you

missed it, there should be another one in December.

Convention Update

Our next convention is FarleyCon on 8/13/2022 at Camp

Jordan Arena in East Ridge (near Chattanooga). We

attended it last year, and we had a blast! If you're in the

area, come by and see us! We'll have leather, books, and

more!

Please check out our Events Calendar below for the end of

year schedule! October will be busy, starting with

NextChapter!

BookFunnel Book Promo of the

Month

Please check out the Women of Science Fiction Sales Promo (continued

from July), including Twin Cedars Ranch's own K. T. Hunter and her 20 Million

Leagues Over the Sea, now through 8/14/2022.

Check out this selection of 41 science fiction titles by women authors! Some of

these will be free, and some are for sale at great prices on your favorite book

e-tailers!

http://farleycon.com/
https://books.bookfunnel.com/scifiwomen/7bd6glbmqd


Chainmail Jewelry and More! From K. T.'s desk: I dabble in

linking chains together for jewelry

from time to time, so I was tickled

Visit Promo

Beyond Imagination Newsletter Promo: Free Fantasy & Sci Fi! Now thru

8/23/2022. Some may require newsletter signups.

View Promo

What Waits in the Shadows Newsletter Promo: Fantasy & Horror -  Now

through 8/16/2022. Some may require newsletter signups.

View Promo

Thriller & Suspense Newsletter Promo: Now thru 8/21/2022. Some may

require newsletter signups.

View Promo

You have power over your
mind -

not outside events. 

Realize this, and you will find

strength.

― Marcus Aurelius, Meditations
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pink to meet the wonderful artists of

the Chain Nerd at Metrotham this

year! Their booth dripped with

bracelets, earrings, and more in a

variety of beautiful weaves, and their

tapestry creations in metal were

absolutely stunning! They were so

much fun to meet & chat with that I

thought you all would like to meet

them too!

Meet the Artists

We love chainmailing and hope to

continue doing it for years to come.

Not only do we make pieces, but we

offer inlay design services for other

chainmailers! We've patterned Girl

with a Pearl Earring, Mona Lisa, and a

lot of personal logos and such for

other mailers to use in creating their

dream projects.

August "Gus" Grappin started self-teaching himself chainmail in early 2015

and now has chainmail work on at least three separate continents! Gus loves a

challenge and more than once has taken on a commission that other

chainmail artisans call "insane," such as a micromaille hauberk for a 1/6 scale

Lord of the Rings figurine, or an inlaid dragonscale dice bag made to look like

R2D2. Gus also streams gaming on Twitch (twitch.tv/gaudrhin) and writes

novels under the name A. F. Grappin.

Erin Kazmark started learning chainmail from Gus in 2017 and suddenly

exploded into the craft in full in 2018. Erin is a master of inlay patterns and

jewelry and loves to incorporate gems, tags, and other elements into her

designs. Erin also streams gaming on Twitch (twitch.tv/emmelach), and with

her husband Theo, raises three amazing, geeky children.

View Their Mail!

From K. T. : I was really impressed by the great work on display at their booth

at Metrotham. You can find great photos of their finished pieces on Instagram:

 https://www.instagram.com/p/CQWbjjhhcoY/ This piece is one of Erin's

masterpieces. Inspired by the Kingdom Hearts series of games, it boasts

17,293 individual rings, in 27 different colors! It was donated to Summer

Games Done Quick 2021 as a raffle prize.

- https://www.instagram.com/p/BZ9GhpHBm4n/ This is the most ring-intensive

piece either of us has made. I (August) made it in 2017, and it has a whopping

29,707 rings! Still want to break that 30k mark.

http://twitch.tv/gaudrhin
http://twitch.tv/emmelach
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQWbjjhhcoY/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZ9GhpHBm4n/


- https://www.instagram.com/p/BpsVZv3ltMk/ This is a collage of pics showing a

custom hauberk I made in 2018 for a 1/6 scale Eowyn figurine from Lord of the

Rings. no ring count, but these rings were impossibly small, about 1/16" in

outer diameter (as evidenced in the ruler pic.) I had to cut the rings for

weaving using nail clippers. It's still the only chainmail shirt either of us have

made.

- https://www.instagram.com/p/B8zk5SEh5-W/ Erin is the master of jewelry for

The Chain Nerd. Here, she's modeling a 30strand braided JPL3 bracelet in dark

titanium, stainless steel, and bronze.

Contact Info

Hankering for some chain or want to try a design for yourself? Then contact

them at the sites below:

Website: thechainnerd.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Chainnerd

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thechainnerd/

Web Recommendation

Not Just the Tudors

Fan of the Tudor era? Love Queen Elizabeth I, King Henry

VIII, Shakespeare... but want to more about the era itself?

Check out this great podcast by Suzannah Lipscomb. If

you've watched any documentaries on the era, you have

probably seen her amongst the interviewees. I just started

listening to this one recently, and I really enjoy it. You can

find it on the ACast main site from the blue button below

as well as on your favorite podcatcher sites.

From the Website:  Professor Suzannah Lipscomb talks

about everything from the Aztecs to witches, Velázquez to

Shakespeare, Mughal India to the Mayflower. Not, in other

words, just the Tudors, but most definitely also the Tudors.

Each episode Suzannah is joined by historians and experts

to reveal incredible stories about one of the most

fascinating periods in history.

Visit Podcast

https://www.instagram.com/p/BpsVZv3ltMk/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B8zk5SEh5-W/
http://thechainnerd.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Chainnerd
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https://play.acast.com/s/not-just-the-tudors


Events Calendar

DATE EVENT NAME LOCATION

02/18 - 02/20/2022 Con Nooga Chattanooga, TN

05/13 - 05/15/2022 Metrotham Con Chattanooga, TN

07/01 - 07/03/2022 Geekist Chattanooga, TN

08/13/2022 FarleyCon East Ridge, TN

10/01/2022 Next Chapter Con Dalton, GA

10/28 - 10/30/2022 HallowCon Dalton, GA

Sales Links

All titles available for purchase as signed paperbacks from our website. Paperbacks

are also available on Amazon. EBooks are available at major retailers including

Amazon, SmashWords, and Barnes & Noble.

K. T. Hunter's Books

The Nemo Paradox

http://www.connooga.com/
http://metrothamcon.com/
https://www.geekist.tv/
http://farleycon.com/
http://nextchaptercon.com/
http://www.hallowcon.com/


Book 1: 20 Million

Leagues Over the Sea

Go on a steampunk adventure! A

combined sequel to 20,000 Leagues

Under the Seas and The War of the

Worlds. Join the crew of the Thunder

Child's Fury as they take the fight

back to Mars.

Buy at Twin Cedars

Book 2: The Mysterious

Planet of Captain Moreau

The adventure continues! What does

our brave crew find on Mars? What's

happening back on Earth? And what

is the truth behind the original

Invasion?

Buy at Twin Cedars

K. T.'s Blog K. T. on Amazon K. T. on SmashWords

Book 1: Legacy of

Dragons: Emergence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons return after a

1500 year absence. Where did they

go? And why are they back?

Book 2: Legacy of

Dragons: Resurgence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons are back, and

they are at war! Can Meliastrid and

T. D. Raufson's Books

Legacy of Dragons Series

https://tinyurl.com/ybtyspo2
https://tinyurl.com/y7zqnsc6
http://hunterverse.wordpress.com/
https://tinyurl.com/ydhl2nxl
https://tinyurl.com/y4c6btkv


Buy At Twin Cedars

her companions keep humanity

alive?

Buy At Twin Cedars

Guardian Unmasked

Fantasy Action Adventure for Adults

Buy at Twin Cedars

The Queen's Yeoman

Fantasy Tale for Mid-Grade Readers &

Up

Buy at Twin Cedars

T. D. on Amazon T. D. on SmashWords
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